Fundamentals of Water Quality
WS 21/22

Starting on Monday, 14.02.2022
10:00 – 11:30, Engesser-Hörsaal (HS93),
building 10.81 Bauingenieure, Altes Bauingenieurgebäude

Registration from 18.10.2021 until 07.02.2022 (23:59) online „Campus Management für Studierende” https://campus.studium.kit.edu

Cancellation until 13.02.2022 (23:59) via https://campus.studium.kit.edu;
afterwards in the lecture hall (Neuer Hörsaal Chemie, Geb. 30.46, Engesser Hörsaal (HS93) until 10:00)

Bring along student card, pocket calculator, ruler or setsquare

Tools will not be allowed

Exam questions in English and in German

Results the date of the announcement of the results will be given during the exam, the results will be published in Campus (as temporary marks); the date of the inspection will be announced during the exam and will be published in ILIAS.

Please inform yourself in time on the KIT website about the current situation regarding the pandemic (FAQ Relating to the Corona Virus: https://www.kit.edu/kit/english/25911.php?tab=%5B5B25996%5D#tabpanel-25996). You will be informed in time a few days before the exam about the current Corona regulation with regard to access and participation, hygiene measures during the exam, and when you have to appear in front of the exam room.

The exam in SS 22 will take place at the end of the lecture period in the summer semester (end of July 2022). For further details see the announcement on the webpage end of January 2022 at https://wasserchemie.ebi.kit.edu/178.php.

Karlsruhe, 02.02.2022

Dr. G. Abbt-Braun